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PREFACE

In pursuanee to Resolution 1/01(1)5.4 aiopted by the General Conference of
Unesco at its twenty-first session, a Regional Workshop on the Application of
Research Findings for Improv-ment of Teaching/Learning Practices was convened by
the Unesco Regional Office for Education in Asia and the Pacific and the Asian Centre.
for Educational Innovations for Development (ACEID) in co-operation with the
Korean Nationa! Commission for Unesco at Inha University, Inchon City, Republic
of Korea from 10 to 18 October 1983.

The objectives of the regional workshop were to:

I. Review and exchange experiences on researches and pilot studies to
improve teaching/learning practices;

2. Analyse problems and issues related to thc application or rz.search
Findings to improve teaching/learning practices;

3. Develop guidelines on the improvement of teaching/learning practices
through the application of research; and

4. Describe exemplars of new foims of research and effective application
strategies used successfully in the region.

There were 11 participants from six countries namely :nckincsia, Malay sia, Nepal,
Philippines, Thailand and Republic of Korea.

The workshop was inaugurated by Dr. Be..,g-shik Park, Secretary-General of the
Korean Commissi.n for Unesco. Dr. Park stressed the signifi, ,tnce of the theme of
the workshop. He 1,inted out that a good number A researches had been i.ndertaken
by school officials and teachers but the fin zs of these researches are not fully
utilized. Ht. hoped, therefore, that problems and issues related to the theme would
be discussed in the woikshop so that alternative Approaehes or innovative strategies
couid be explored to apply research findings to hriprove teaching/Laming praetices.

Dr. Hi-chul Kim, President of Inha Universe.y gave the welcome address on behalf
of the host institution.

An orientation on workshop objeetives, agenda and provisional scheuule of work
was presented by Dr. Hy un Ki Paik, Specialist in Ne Met:iods in Teacher Education,
Unesco Regional Office for Ed ,eation in Asia and the Pa, ific. (Agenda at Annex I).

In the opening plenary session, the following officers of the meeting were
elected unanimously:

Chairman : Dr. Yung Dug Lee (Republic of Korea)
Vice-Chairman : Mr. Agus F. Tangyong (Indonesia)
Rapporteurs : Miss Edith B. Carpio (Philippines)

Mr. Goh Keat Seng (Malaysia)



Chapter One

REVIEW OF COUNTRY EXPERIENCES

Educational reseo:..h is a relatively young discipline in eumparison with researeh
in the exact sciences. Nevertheless, in the past 25 years, .t has made rapid progress,
especiall; in the more developed societies of the West. Mule reeently , implieit belief
in the usefulness of research in the dery ation of valid and reliable data for the improve-
ment of educational structures, euntents and methods, has been eunsistently refleeted
in the reports from irist of the eountries in Asia and the Pacific. Reseatch, incL iii,g
evaluation, is seen as a prerequis t::. in the quest fa internal and external efficienc in
education. With this end in view, Ministries of Edueation in the t.ourtries represented
in this workshop have tried to promote and eu-ordinate educational researeh either
through natiethal ageneies, through the i niversities, or through other institutions at
the central, provincial and local levels.

The purpose fur whidi research i. aetively cultivated iF to provide directions for
the improvement of pra,-..tiee. A more aeeurate reading of the reseat h-praetiee relation-
ship, however, is in the euntext of puliey fulmulation and planning fur implementation,
as represented diagrammatically in Figure I.

Figure I. ResearchPolicyPractice Relationship

Research

Policy

Implementation

Planning

In this extended relationship, researdi is view, d not in isolation but as Jn integral
part of the process of development.

During the last deeade, the volume of researeh studiet undertaken by various
eountries in the region has been steadily inereasing. They may be dassilied under
three main categories, namely. (I ) Theuretieal ur baste researeh, (2) Experimental
and developmental research; and (3) Action research.

1. Theoretical or basic research

Tly. main goal of theoretieal or basie researeh is seek uut new knowledge or to
advanee the frontiers of existing knowledge. A substantial pluportion of researeli in
this eategury is euneerned with psy eho-pedagogieal issues and problems sueh as ehild
development and its impheations for the prueesses uf learning. In reeent y cars, how-
evt r, theoretleal re.,eareli has b gun tu take eugnizanee of pulitieal and sodo-eeunumie
dimensions as well, viewing edueatiun in the euntext uf its total environment.



Research to improve teachindlearning practices

Theoretical research in education is usually carried out by professors and other

academie staff of university k,olleges of education either as individuals or as members

of specially constinited research teams. In the former instance, research takes the

form of investigations at the masters', doctoral or post-doctoral stages. In the latter,
government interest and Involvement is usually present through the identification and
approval of research topics and the allocation of funds for research.

Not many examples of this type of research have been reported in the countries
under review. A possible ex.eption is Indonesia, where the Ministry of Zducation

recently commissioned a team of university academics to carry out basic studies on

cognitive development, readability, , written composition and anthropometric studies

The studies are in progress, aitti their probable impact on teachingflearning practices

cannot be ascertained with any accuracy at this stage of implementation. Mid-term
results of the studit s have, however, been channelled into the process of curriculum

revision.

2. Experimental and developmental research

In contrast with basic research, the purpose of applied research is to answer

specific questions on practical problems. Educational research and development,

otherwise calico researi.h-based development, seeks to develop and validate educational
products, including systems, procedures, processes and materials. This model of ec a-

cational researi.h is comerned with edui.ation as a major stimulant for social chanv

in the wider arena of national development. Consequently, innovation in education
must be conceived in the Lontext of a whole system. While research and development
programmes arc ultimately aimed at the modification of teacher behaviours, the
teacher is himself viewed as a vital tomponent in the aducation system as illustrated

in Figure 2.

Figure 2. The teacher in the Total Education System

Educational administration,
planning, management and

supervision

/ 1

Teacher

Curriculum development i<

\
Teacher educatio7n

Researa and development programmes abound in the countries under review.
Some notable examples are the Researa and Development Models in Indonesia, thc
projeLts related to ihe Cabinet Committee Review on the Implementation of Educa-
tional Polities in Malay si. the Radio Edut,ation Teadier Training Programme in Nepal,
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Review of country experiences

tile Experimental Elenientary Education Programme (EEEP) in the Philippines, the
Reduced instructional Time (RID Project and the Micro-teaehing Approal for
Improving Teaching Competencies in Thailand, and the Elementary ard Middle
School Project IEMP) of the Republic of Korea.

a) Research and development modelsIndonesia

In Indonesia, various researeh and development p. jects were earried out at the
national level with aetive participation by universities and college% in the eountry.
Some of the on-going projects under this category of research are.

i) The PPSP* concerned with the provision of five-yea& primary edut.a.ion.

ii) R and D studies on the content and methods of primary edueation, with
particular referenee to seience, mathematies, soeial language, physiee'
and health education, art eduoatiol, environmen.al etlacation, mastery learn
ing, modular instruction, process skins and small group work, and

Review and improvement of the support system, ineluding edueational admin
istration, profes,ional support, textbook utilization and continuous progress.
Most of these programmes have been incorporated into the national sstcm
and have had direct impact on the teaching/barn: g process.

b) Projects rebted to the Cabinet Committee Review on the Implehientation
of Educational PoliciesMalaysia

The Cabinet Committee on Education appointed in 1974 attempted an evalu
ative it..,,w of the implementation of educational polleies through observation, inter
views and qualitative analysis of doeuments submitted to it by edueation personnel
as well as members of the public. Its findings, published in 1979, were aimed, among
other things, at the improvement of edueational contents and methods at the sehool
level, teat.her edueation, and edueational administration, management and supervision.
A steering eummittee was appoirded to study thc findings and reeurnment:ations of the
Cabinet committee Report. Three of the projects arising fr im this exercise arc.

i) Restructuring and reorg2nization of primary aod sewndary edut.ation. At
the primary level, a wholesale revision of the curriculum focused on the
basic skills of learning was undel taken in relation to teacher preparation,
materials development and administrative and supervisory support. Pilot
testing of the curriculum paved the way for nation-wide implementation.
A similar course of action is underway at the secondary level.

ii) Teat.her Edueation Review This was designed and implemented in terms
of teat.her selection, currieulum review, student tvaluation and the upgrading
of teat.her edueator competeneies. There is eon:Lint readjustment of the
eontents and methods of teaeher education in /elation to the needs of the
primary school curriculum.

Evaluation of in-serviee ed .eation programmes. Various evaluative studies
were earried out eoneerning the effeetiveness of in-serviee edueation pro-
grammes. One in-depth study was the "Stody of the participants of the

PPSP Proyck Pennns Sekolah Pernnangunan (Pilot ProsLt on Sdwul Sy stem DevelopmenL).
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Research to improve kaching/karning practices

six-month TESOL in-service course 1980-1982" conducted by the
Language Institute, Ku:0a Lumpur. The main objective of the study was to
obtain information on the usefulness, effectiveness and relevance of the
programme. A postal survey was administered to 400 teachers who had
participated in the programme. To validate the findings of the survey, a
representat:ve sample of these teachers and their heads ef schools were
iaterviewed, and some actual classroom lessons vi ere observed. The main
conclusion of the survey was that the teacher benefitted professionally
from the programme. However, suggestions were made towards its further
imptovemeut, in terms of the course content, methods and facilities

c) The Radio Education Teacher Training ProgrammeNepal
This is an in-serviee primary teadwr training programme whi-h enrols untrained

nnmasy teachers with grade: VIII to X sehoohng of the remote mountainous districts
After enrolment, the teaehcrs are provided with a rauio set and a package of self-
instructioaal materials. Orientation in the use of these materials is ghen to the
teachers thrvugh -ontaet sessions. Speeial one-hour drogrammes for teacher training

are broat:east six days a week. 11i partieipants sit for an external examination leading
to the award of certificates for successful candidates.

di The Experimenial Elementary Education Programme (EEEP) Philippines

The Survey of Outcomes of Elementary Edueation (SOUTELE) in 1975 Ninted
out the need to restrueture the ekmentary edueation programme to make it responsive

to present day needs, less subjetA-eentred and overerowded, more flexible in sclwduling
and more development-oriented. b response to this need. the Experimental Flemen-

tary Education Programme (LE-EP) was tried out in 125 selwol divisions invoking

1,500 classes throughout the country.

The LLEP offered fewer subieets in grades I-111, with fouls ori the basic language
and mathematical skills as well az thinking skills. Ah important feature in the new
curriculum is the integration of language and reading in 1 turnunication arts Mate

rials from science, health edueation and soda1 studies were used in the development
of communication skills in Erzglish or The eurrieulum also included work
education and remedia1 work or reinforcement activities.

A comprehensive r -serviee training programme aeeompanied curriculum 7hanges

under the EEEP. It ineluded orientation for ehiefs of elementary education at the
national level!, and regional seminars for sehool offidals and try -out teachers. These
programmes were supplemented by a mobile training prt,granune ~dertaken by the

Bureau of Ele, ientary Education (BEE) researchers.

A monitoring mut evaluation seheine was inzvtalled to ensure the smooth imple-

mentation of the programme.
The reduction of subjeet are4s415 wdl as the provision for remedial work and

enrichment &thaws received d favot..able response from the teachers concerned

The results of the EEEP were valuable inputs to the New Elementary School
Cumculum, which is being implemented, starting from 1983-1984

4
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e) Reduced Instructional Time (RIT)Thailand

This research and development (R & D) project emerged from the common ob-
servation that (i) teachers very often take time to teach what the pupils have alre,.dy
learned, (ii) teaching sometimes does not allow pupils to progress at their own pace,
and (iii) learning in some situations can take plat.-- without teachers. With these
factors in view, the project attempted to reduce i., time for teacher-pupil face-to-fate
interaction, and (ii) the learning time of pupils su that time thus saved tould be used
by the teachers for other necessary activities and by the pupils to learn other new
concepts. The soccess of the project will provide a new alternative whith is more
economical and effective for the cunduct of teachingjlearning. To achieve these
objectives, new modes of learning such as peer-group learning and peer-pair learning
were utilized In addition, instructional materials such as programmed tex.s, projett
and experiment manuals, incomplete stories and wooden cards were developed. The
fmdings indicated that a substantial amount of time can be saved with no lossin
learning quality, ani3 the time saved differ in actordance with the types of learning,
grade level and learning strategies.

1) Micro-teaching approach for improving teaching competenciesThailand

This project attempted to de velop teaching skills for student teachers in teather
training colleges. The project was implemented in three stages.

i) A pilot try-out in a school was conducted to ascertain the effect of micro-
teaching on the teaching behaviour of studer.t teachers and to adapt the
technique to the Thai situation.

An orientation programme for the teaching and supervisory staff was
carried out.

Based on the findings of the pilot and orientation stages, micro-teathing
was introduced into the regular teacher education programme.

The results of the project revealed that student teachers who had undergone
micro-teaching were .. ore competent in teaching than those who had not. This en-
couraged more teacher educators to use the technique in the preparation of stucknt
teachers.

g) Th. E.lementary and Middle School Project (EM)Korea

The PM project of the Korean Educational Development Institute (KEDI) is an
!xample of a nation-wide innovative project condutted by an R & D institution sup-
ported by the Ministry of Education. It aimed at improving learning outcomes of
students through the introductio f reformed instruttional and management systems.
The expressed objettives were to raise the athievement level of most studeats if not
all, and to minimize disparity n athievement levels between rural and urban st.hools.
The project includes various ..omponenL suth as reassessment of national goals and
objectives of education, revision of curriculum development and tryout of insti at-
tional design, instructional materials, teacher in-service training, and manar,A,
system The teacher in-servitt training tomponent was tonsidered very important.
Teachers were invited to participate in designing and material developme.r.t, and inten-
sive training was provided for tryout. The lecture, demonstration, mid discussion

5
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methods were used and teachers were provided with close consultatien of KEDI

researchers during their tryout period. It was found that the more direct involvement

of teachers was encouraged, the better tenher behaviour changes were observed_ The

KEDI EM Project's success may largey tie due to wider participatior of teachers,
pnncipals, and supervisors in the projec from the initial stage and throughout the

whole process of implementation.

3. Action research

Action research is concerned with small-sole intervention in th functioning of

the real situation and a close examination of the effects of such intervention. Cohen

and Manion (1980) describe acdon research as:

a) situational, i.e. concerned with diagnosing a problem in a specific
context and attempting to solve it in that context;

b) collaborative, with teams of research an, practiti.oners working
together on a project;

c) participatory, with the team members themselves taking part dirr:tly

or indirectly in implementing the research;

d) self-evaluative, in v. hich modifications are continuously evaluated
within the on-going situation, the ultimate objective being to imprrwe

practice in some way or other.

This approach has been used extensively, in many of the research and devel-
opment projects discussed in the preceding paragraphs. By its very nature, however,

action research is eminently suited to projects at the local or schooi level Exemplars
of action research are the follow-up study on the participan- of the six month in-
service programme on the Teaching of English as a Second Language (TESL) in
Malaysia, and the school-based reseamh for deveiuptaent project in the Republic of

Korea.

Impact of restnrch on teaching/learning practices

Many of the projects presented by countries in the workshop were of the experi-

mental and developmental type. Because they are nationally conceived and executed,

with the participation of other agencies at the provincial and local levels of government

and admmistration, and are aimed at the identification and solution of specific prob-

lems in education, such projects generate a fairly high rate of application For example,

the research and development projeLls in Indonesia have been incorporated into the
national system and have had a direa impact on the teaching/learning process

investigation into the implementation and outcomes of educational policies and prac-

tice such as the Cabinet Committee Review in Malaysia and Project SOUTELE in the

Philippines have led to major curriculum changes in both countries, leading to care-

fully structured plans for change at the school level. In Thailand, educational research

has produced much knowledge and has brought about changes in teaching/learning
practices-especially studies related to the principles of learning, child development

stages and the role of the environment in learning and development In the Republic

of Korea, the more successful research studies such as the Mastery Learning Project
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(MLP) conducted by the Korean Institute for Research in the Behavioural Sciences
and the Elementary and Middle School Project (EM) conducted by KEDI have
directly influenced and enhanced teachinelearning practices. While th MLP provided
:flannels and materials for individual and self-directed study by pupils, the EM
project generatc I improvements in pupil achievement, changes in the affective domain,
changes in school manaE,ement, and better teacher inputs.

In spite of the success of these major projects, there is a feeling of doubt about
th "Icaey of the general body of research conducted by the various agencies con-
cerned. Son_g . of the problems and issues related to the application of research findings
are discussed in the following paragraphs.

Some problems and issues related to the application of research findings

The simplistic view that the conduct of research and the dissemination uf its
findings to the practitioner would lead to the clarification of teaching,learning prob-
lems and thus pave the way for their eventual solution, has not been borne out by
what really happens in the field. Some of the problems observed in the application of
research tu imprsve practice are related to. (1, ...hnical and methodological weak-
nesses, (2) communication gaps between rest. and practitioners, (3) problems
in organization and management, and (4) professional perspectives.

1. Technical and methodological weaknesses

Educational research is relatively a recent development in many of tfl countnes,
and there is room for refinemait in both the quantity and quality of research. Two
fundamental problems encountered are the lack of precision in the way educators
conceptualize the ed6cational problem, and the lack of understanding autong those
concerned in regard to the methodology and theoretical framework of ed,cational
research. For example, it has not been generally understood that educatioaal researcl
cannot be too narrowly LA.mceived as pertaining to the sc:lool system alone. Because
variables extraneous to this system are often not taken into consideration, the results
of educational research are now always valid.

There w ould thus appear tu be . :sressing need for more regular and systematic
training for 3oth researchers and users of research so as to bnng into proper perspec
tive the nature of research, its methods and prucesses, and its relevance in relatiun to
the problems it is intcrided to sohe. Greater care should be taken to avoid duplication
of research efforts and to institute more vigorous checks on the types of research
ur.de aken as we'', as the methods and instruments adopted by researchers.

One persistent weakness is that research stilt. espeually those conducted by
universities and other tertiary institutions, tend to bc too theoretical while insuffi-
cient emphasis is placed cm programme oriented research. There is aisu the need to
keep a balance between quantitative and qualitative studit . as well as to use a variety
uf research methods and instruments which have been dub tested tu ensure a greater
incidence of validity and reliability of research findings.

2. Communication gaps between researchers and practif oners

Mention has teen made of the general lack of understanding especially on the
part of users uf research about thc nature and methods of research. Unlike practition-:rs

7
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in other professional fields, teachers are often unable to apply the findings cf research
in their daily practice. This faaor, anu the limitations of educationa' --search as a
practical science, has led to a general lack of credibility regarding the 7crevce cf
recearch, and mutual distrust between researchcrs and practitioners.

Basic research, although well-conceived and well-implei ented, cannot be imme-
diately translated into practice. Its results have to be tested over time, and valieited
through a tedious process of try-outs and course-corrections in order to be adapted
for practical application. This has oftcn caused decision-makers and practitioners in

education either to ignore the tesults of research altogether, or to use thce results
before they have been adequately tested. In the latter case, the consequences for
educational practice can be quite serious.

The bureaucratic t:ste, 1, which is heavily entrenched in many educational sys-
tems in the region, has also contributed to the gap betv, zen research and practice.
Policy-makers and bureaucrats are free from any compulsion to utilize research find-
ings. They are often more concerned with other practical issues and concerns. The

aloofness and the lack of understanding about administrative and ma ragmen t prob-
lems on the part of researchers have alsu not helped to bridge the gap between the

two groups of people.

3. Problems in organization and management

One of the prot ..rms in organization pertains to the research effort itself. Re-

search projects are o'Aen too fragmented, their implementation being poorly conceived
and poorly organized. ensure success in research implementafion, a systems
approach is essenfial.

The mechamcs of dissemination of research findings is anerther important factor
that could influence the c xtent of their impact on educational practice. There is often

a lack of channels for the dissemination of research findings :it the central, provincial
and local levels with the result that policy-makers on 44-: oae hand and practitioners
on the other hand remain unaware of the new trends in knowledge and their applica-

tion.
The problem of drssemination and transmission is often compounded by the

lack of professional support to sustain research-based educational deve'opment Fre-

quent changes of personnel at tne vanous levels of administration, the inadequacy of
training programmes, and the rack of regular and consistent financial provision further
contribute to the absence of a clearly enunciated policy for the application of research
results.

4. `2rofessional perspectives

Some of the projects reported at the workshop record significant changes in
teacher attitudes and behaviour during the implementation of the projects For
research to improve practice, hcsvevcr, there must be a sustained atmosphere of
responsiveness to research and innovation in the schools.

In actual practice, various i..onstraints operate against the undertaking of action
research or the utilization of research findings by practising teachers. Research skills

8
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do not rate highly among teachers in their li-t of duties and responsibilities. Other
constraints are the heavy teaching load currently endured by teachers and the lack
of funds for promoting research-based teaching.

In addition, there is perhaps an unrealistic expectation about the releYance 01
the. uses of research on the part of teachers as well as policy-makers and administrators.
it may not be feasible to expect research to provide definitive answers to problcnis
which reflect local, personal oi short-term factors.

The foregoing discusssion about some of the problems and issues related to
research and its application makes it abundantly clear that a more systematic consider-
aton of r ossible solutions to these problems must be attempted Ziy the countries
concerned. Some suggestions for the effective utilization of .esearch findings are rrade
in Chapter Tnree.

9



Chapter Two

REVIEW OF PILOT STUDIES AND OTHUR RESEARCH

Pilot studies considered at the Workshop were based on several years of

preparatory research and development act;vities.1 The studies reviewed and discussed

were as follows:

I. Cianjur Project of Indonesia. Professiond support service to the schools

and conducting of class evaluation in primary schools.

7. 1n-service course on Testing and Evaluation for Teacher Education -Malaysia.

3. A Six-month Primary Teacher Training ProgrammeNepal

4. Developing Competence in the Use of Pilipino as a Medium of Communication,
Instruction, Supervision among Teachers. Supervisors and Administrators. A

Multi-Media In-service Education ProgrammePhilippines.

5. A School-Based In-Service Education P,ogramme. Marine study programme

and its teachingRepublic of Korea.

Besides the pilot studies, three major researches which have relevance to the

theme of the workshop were reviewed namely:

I. An Innovative Programme. Progratame for Decentralized Educational

Development (PRODED), Philippines.

A Design of Pilot Study on Training of Teachers for Implementation of
Integrated Curricula at Primary Level, Thailand.

3. Development of Models to train Teachers for Alternative Edacational

Programme for Mass Primary EducationThailand.

The mode of operation of the first five pilot studies referred above included

some of the following steps:

I. Initial meeting of research team for several countries for developing

a design for a study;

2. National status studies conducted by the participating countries;

3. Review meeting organized for exploring the state of the art, developing
methodologies of evaluation and renewal of in-service education for

primary teachers;

4. National workshop in all participating countries to develop alternative

models of in-service programme for primary teachers;

5. A meeting of the country teams of the participating countries to develop

alternative models of in-service education for primary teachers; and

1. The first five pilot studies were connected with outcome of research and development work
undertaken by the countries within the context of APE1D.
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6. Final phas. of th:- activitiespilot testing of best model by the
respective country.

I. Review of pilot studies and the approaches used

The Workshop discussed pilot studies of six member countries namely. Indonesia,
Malaysia, Nepal, the Philippines, the Republic of Korea and Thailand. A critical
analysis of the reports shows that varied approaches were used to Larry out the studies.
The studies are presented according to the approaches used.

National comprehensive research and development approach

a) The Cianjur Project of Indonesia. Professional support serviue to the schools
and conducting of class evaluation in primary schools.

The Cianjur Project, designed by BP3K in 1979 illustrates the fusion of supur-
vision and in-serviue teauher education with good teaching/learning practices. It
derived cues from field observations and experienues whiuh had indivated that nu
signifivant changes had taken plaue in the teauhing/learning pruuess in schools in spite
of the implumentatiun uf the new curriculum for pnmary suhools in 1975. This pro-
jeut was diseussed in Indial as an alternative in-serviue eduuation progra,--qe
and proposed and Initiated as a pilot projeut uf in-scre ice primary teauher eduuation.

The project aims to (i) improve the quality of teaching/learning in primary
suhools by providing better professional support fur teauhers, and (n) strengthun thu
in service education programme to improve the competenuies of teachers, head
teauners, supervisors and administrators. Thu projeut dusign enuumpasses investigative
research into traditional teaulung/learning practiues in sulluols and inserviue eduuation
uentres, de,eloping models for 'new practices. monitoring and evaluating the p
sional support systems, and the disse anation of projeut results. (See Figure 3).

The project, which is still in prov.ns, affected the behaviour and teaching
styles of teachers.

b) Programme for Decentralized Educational Development, Philippines

The Philippines four-year (1982-1985) elementary eduuation development pro-
gramme known as the Programme for Decentralized Eduuatiunal Development
(PRODED) is part of the Tea-year Development Programme. lt derived direution
from the Endiaigs of previous studiea which focused on inureasing the quality and
efficiency of depressed, disadvantaged and underserved schools

PRODED aims to red uu... disparities in elementary eduuation among and within
regions, laise the over-!: quality and efficiency of elementary eduuation, and 1-nprovu
the management Lapabilities uf the system, espeeially at thu regional and sub iugional
levels. It is speuifivally intended to improve pupil auhieveatent, deurease drop-uut
rates, raise survival and partiuipation rates, murease pupil teauher ratio and raise the
efficiency of the total education system.

PRODED strategies include introduluing reforms in the uurriuulum, providing
improved and adequate textbooks and supplementary institional materials,

1. APL1D. inalization Meeung on the Joint Innovative Project, New Delhi, 3-12 Decembar 1981.
Inservice prtimaty education in Asia: report. 1982. p. 37.
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Figure 3. The process of improving teaching/learning practice A. alternative of school based model
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improving staff development progiammes, providing adequate school facihties, instal-
ling an effective monitoring and evaluation system, and including research to under-
gird policy-formulation.

A mulutoring-evaluation system was installed to ensure that the performance
targets ae met. This system involves achievement testing and collection of data in
pupils 1Alt. _Jucational resources at the beginning of the implementation of the pro-
gramme and at regular intervals at the national and local levels.

In this programme, a new elementary school curriculum (NESC) is scheduled
for year-by-year implementation beginning 1983-1984. The NESC seeks to meet
the national development requirement and fulfils reseat h-based recommendatiuns
for curriculum change. It is intended to ensure that eviy child will be adequately
equipped to assure his continuous progress in learning.

The proper implementation of the programme depends upon thc readiness of
the personnel involved. I this regard, the Educational Reorientatiu..1)14samme
(ERP1 which is the staff development component of PRODED, has developed and
implemented a system of upgrading capabilities of the project staff at central,
regioaal, and sub-regional levels for their committed and effective support of
PRODED objectives.

The programme has two phases. a formal and non-furmal learning strategy.

Formal phase. The formal phase of this programme, which is a 6-7 day live-in
seminar on values, beliefs, interpersonal skills and technical and/or management and
organizatioaal skills started in 1982. It aims to redirect the educational system to-
wards a m_re relevant, responsive and nationalistic educational reorientation.

Non-formal phase. ;he non-formal phase consists of proviuing a curriculum for
staff development that will be self-managed and administered by the participants them-
selves. Non formal training will Le conducted through group study of instructional
materials to be distributed to the target groups of each training programme.

The primary mechanism for the delivery of the non formal training inputs is the
Learning Action Ci1 (LAC). The LAC is grounded on the general training strategy
of ERP which calls for a process of continuing, multi-level and action-focused re-
orientation of the count-y's public elementary school educators.

At the LAC level, PRODED has started distributing tape recorders and cAssettes.
It is envisioned that futuri. ttaining activities will emphasize the use of nun-traditional
materials.

c) Development or Mode' to Train Teachers for Alternative Educational
Programmes for Mass i nmary Education; Thailand

This project emerged from a com.or. ..'aservation that many innovative pio-
grammes addri.ssA tu national educational problems or issues failed because of chide-
quate training ur -training of teachers. Thailand has I. lemented two nation-wide
programmes. Ft. Actional Literacy and Automati, Promotion. Undoubtedly, these
programmes need .1 new set of teaching strategies;sty les oi .eaching behaviour to
ensure smooth implementation. Thc need, therefore, is teacher training or retraining.

13
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Figure 4. Prrded Orientation Inputs: A Schematic Presentation
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Stage I: Identification of critical teacher behaviours needed for each programme.
By using "critical inc9ent technique" and other instruments, 2,462 incidents for
automatic promotion and 739 incidents for functional literacy were collected. These
incidents were categorized and translated into training needs.

Stage II: Development of training packages. Based on training needs, training
packages were developed. Each package consists of modules for several learning units.

Stage Ni: Evaluation of the project and target of the training packages. The
findings revealed that teachers for the two programmes retrained by utilizing training
packages gained higher achievement than those teachers retrained by regular methods.
Teachers showed favourable opinions towards training programmes using packages
than regular training course.

Training college-based approach

In-service course on Testing and Evaluation for Teacher EducatorsMalaysia.

New!: recruited teacher educators have, since 1979, undergone a two to four
week r rientation programme to acquaint themselves with current trends in teacher
education and to be exposed to new teaching/learning approaches and practices. In-
depth courses on specific subject areas have also been held at the central lewd. In
addition, follow-up courses at the college level have been t.onducted in such subject
areas as testing and evaluation, micro-teaching and the concepts and strategies of the
new primary school curriculum. The pilot study scheduled for 1984 will attempt to
further strengthen the capabilities of teacher educators in the impletnentation of
college-bas:d in service education with particular emphasis un the subject of testing
and evaluation. In a series of centralized courses, key teacher educators had been
;dentified to fulfil leadership roles in each college. One college .viP, be identified as
the venue for localized workshops by the key teacher educators et,ncerned, initially
in collaboration with the Teacher Education Division. External assistance will gradu-
ally be phased out in the implementation of the programme.

The entire programme is built or. the principle of equal partnerbip between the
college authorities, college tutors and the participants. It is t xpected, therefor! , that
all the three parties would be actively involved in planning, implementation and evalu-
ation of the programme.

Other features of the programme include:
a) Incorporation of needs assessment as the basis for the forniulation

of the programme design;

b) Utilization of a variety of training approaches e.g. multemedia self-
instructional modules;

c) Utilization of local human and other resources; and
d) Incorporation of built-in systems for both formative and summative

evaluation with regard to acquisition of knowledge and skills and
post-course effectiveness of participants.
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Problem-oriented approach

a) Developing competence in the use of Pilipino as a medium of communication;
instruction/supervision among teachers, supervisors and administrators, a
multi-media in-service education programme; Philippines.

Tins study aimed to develop the communicative competence of classrocm
teachers, head teachers, pnncipals of district and division supervisors in Pilipinu, ar.d
was conducted in Region VIII (Eastern Visayas) in the Philippines from April to
July 1983.

In this study a multi-media in-service education programme (MMITY) was evolved
to meet the needs of the participants. This MMIEP used activities zilch as listening to
tape lessons, self-learning modules, face-to-face class discussions, oral and written tests,
demonstration teaching, practicum and application of what had been learned by con
ducting echo-training for teachers and school administrators in their own school
divisions.

At the start of the study , pre-tests were given for oral and written proficiency
plus a questionnaire on attitudes towards the use of the language. At the end of the
training programme post tests were administercd to measure gains in achievement

The findings revealed that MMIEP is an efficient and effective strategy for
developing language competence and attitudc among nor. Pilipino speak:ng school
administrators, supervl.sors and teachers.

b) A six-month linkage primary, teacher training programme, Nepal

On the basis of various empirical studies by the Ministry of Education, Nepal,
a six-month package programme was devekiped tu provide effective in-service training
fui all primary teachers. It is skill-oriented, of short duration and intensive. The
curriculum was designed to provide comparatively adequate skill training to teachers
who in turn dit. cripccted to provide an ci Naive teaching/learning environment for
students.

The training programme uses v arms modes of instruction including the lecture
method, observations, demonstration teaching, seminars ar practicuin in order to
provide the teacher with a set of cumpetenciea needed for effective teaching/learning
practices to produce gout', classroom results. Feedback from previous training was
utinLed to improve future aaming. The training package provides a complete pro
gramme in terms of objectives and curriculum and :ias its own evaluation sy stem

c) A design for a proposed pilot study of training of teachers for
implementation of integrated curriculum at primary level, Thailand.

Efforts havi, been Ina& in Thailand to improvc the quality of educatior ai the
primary level. There was d general .unsensus among Thai educators that qualitative
improvement depends upon the provaltm uf d rekvant and meaningful education for
the total development of the child. The integrated curriculum was then evolved for
achieving the goal, and was introduced in 1978.

The structure of the curncalum comprises of four areas of karning experiences
on basic skill. development, life experiences, character developmcni and work-
oriented education.
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To ensure successful implementation of the curriculum, a programme for train-
ing _eachers both for the pre-service and in-service, was developed.

The objectives for the training proigamme were set. Three studies were conduct-
ed simultaner,:sly in order to get adequate data and information to serve as inputs to
this integrated curriculum.

The studies conducted well on the following. (0 discrepancy and congruence
between the newly -developed integrated curriculum fur primary level and the existmg
tel cher training curriculum, (ii) tecching competencics needed for the implementation
of the integrated currkulum, and (ii) a study of problems met by teachers trained
under the existing teacher training curriculum in connection with implementation of
integrated curriculum.

The findings from the three studies were analysed and used to modify the teacher
trainirg curriculum The develpment of the syllabus and preparation of instructional
materials followed.

For the present, the syllabus and instructional materials are being tried out with
the student te.zher and teachers who arc taking in-service courses in two teacher
training colleges At the end of the 1983 academic year, an evaluation will be done
to test the effectiveness and effic..ncy of the new curriculum and the instructional
materials.

The multi-instructional media developed for the ject is composed of the
syllabus, learning modules, films, slides, tapes and video tapes.

Based on the findings, eh, nges and revisions will be effected to ensure the
successful implementation of the integrated curriculum.

Sehool-based approach

Marine Study and Its Te,aching. School-based in-service Education, Republic
of Korea.

School-based in-service education as tried out in Juwon Junior Primary Schocl,
is in activity , :aimed and carried out under the responsibility of the school principal.

The spe Mc study was on "Marine Study and Its Teaching." Its primary objec-
tive was to answer the teacher's needs in terms of teaching materials and teachmg
strategies It is also aimed at keeping teachers abreast of educational innovations to
improve teachingtlearning activities specifically from research-based studies.

The study was carried out in its natural setting as the control group was not
necessary. The action research had been carried out with the involvement of the
total teaching force headed by the school principal in a manner of continuous, col-
laborative, participati:e and concerted efforts to realize its objectives.

Adequate literature, research papers and other resowces connected with the
study were collected and analysed through igoup discussiok. The school came up
w sit a text on marine study education for use in the classrooms. Based on the text-
book analysis, the teachers developed a core curriculum for the subject.

Side by side with the pruduction of curriculum materials, the teachers, together
with their principal, synthesized and utilized tLe basic inquiry approach model in

17
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their teaching/learning activiaes. The teachers underwer.t training on the inquiry
approach End produced 131 icsson plans.

Thc grgup utilized different types of activities for the in-t.crvice educltion pro-
gramme h&c group discussion, leetures, obserwtions, demonstration teaching, reports.

successful ease reports and practicum, and teachers and pupils derived many bene.its

in terms of teaching and learning skills.

1. Thc pilot studiesgeneral assessnent

a) Objectives

In all participating couuoies, die objectives o die pilot studies were addressed
to the improvement of the quality of primary education through in-service training

programmes. Generally, objeetives were problem-oriented in the scnsc that thcy were

based on systematic assessment of the needs of the intend,.d clientele (c.g teachers,

supervisors, teaeher-edueaturs). The king-term objectives were distinguished from the

short-term objeetwes just as the general objectives were distingaished from the specific

Specific objectives were geared to specific problems.

The major objectives of the pilot studies may be summarized follows (i) pro-

vide adequate trammg or retraining of teachers, prineipals and supervisors to be able
to implement eurriculum programmes. (it) update teachers on new trends and develop

ments in partieular subject areas like language, mathematics, socia' studies and science

(no make teachers aware of their immediate environment and utilize this environment

as laboratory for leaming, vj utilize varied modalities in ia-service programmes, and

(v) develop desirable attitudes And a sense of commitment to perfcrm th -nle as

teachers and as charip agent in their eon, unity.

Specific objectives ;IS much as possible were expressed in behavioural terms
having in mind the speeifie needs of the clientele . Indonesia and the Philippines
for example, objectives were aildressed to the needs of teachers as well as to the

school heads, supervisors, and administiaturs. In Malaysia, focus of training was on

4 the needs of teacher-edueators who will take charge of the college-based in-service

programmes. In Thailand and Nepal, while diffeient a1.1roaches were used, objrctives

were addressed to the training and retraining of teachers in order to ensure a smooth
implementation of the currieulum programmes. hi the Republic of Is' nrea, the objet

tives of the pilot study were very specific to the target elk ele. They arc intene-d
to solve on-the-spot problems of the teachers in the classroom,

While the focus of the pilot studies was on the upgrading of knowledge and
skills of the Lachers, attitudinal objeetives w..re not overlooked. This aspect was
clearly seen n the Cianjur Project of Indonesia and the Multi-Media In service Fluca-

tion Progamme of the Philippines;

b) implementation

In all pilot .-Audies, it was noted that :lerc was a corcern for systematic planning,
implementation, monitoring and follow-up of the in-service education programme

In such activities, several ageneles/commitwes or groups were involved While the
degree of participation differed in the valious committee levels, there was evidence

that there broad-based partieipating in thc va.ious stages of implementation
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Broad-based partieipation and Lollaborative effort from planning tu implemen-
tation were dearly seen in tly.: school-based projeet in the Republic of Kolea where
the teachers were aetivdy involved in the planning, implementation, and evaluation.
In this way , the teaehers dearly saw the relationship between what they are trying to
do and the changes they will bring abuut among themselves and the students. This
confirms the prineiple in management ;1,A people to whom an adivity is to be intro-
duced should be involved in planning in order to maximize effectiveness.

Similarb, other pilot studies pointed out the importance of establishing linkages
with teacher training institutions and other ageneies involved in teaeher training
programmes.

rrom the Lountry experienees, using of a variety of training approaehes seemed
more effeethe than using non-traditional approaehes. The participating t-ountnes
used the following approaches:

i) lecture/demonstration;
ii) demonstration leading to innovative teaehing methods in the class,

iii) group discussion;
iv) lecture-del...instration-practicum;
v) use of multi-media mix (print media, face-to-face, tapes), and
vi) modular self-instructional materials.

Innovative systems of in-service edueation were eonsidered. The Lombination of
multi-methods to replaee faLe-to-Lee leetures and the use of printed media has been
evident in these pilot studies.

The utilization of lot.al huniai.:material resuurees was zvident in all pilot studies.
The experts available in the loealities were used as resouree persons. The low-cost
instnietional materials that were developed faeilitated the progress of the studies.

It was also noted that evaluation was an Integral part of the various aetiviti .in
the program.nes. Thus, systematic munituring and evaluation sehernes were installea
to ensure the .,mooth implementation uf thc programme at all stages. Immediate
feedback at any stage of the programme provided eues for modifkation and improvz-
ment. As in the Cianjur Project in Indonesia, external evaluation was resorted to in
addition to the built-in evaluation mechanism employed.

c) Research findings

rindings in the pilot studies revealed that the programmes had influenced the
behaviour of teaehers, sehool heads and Jupervi su rs and the teaehing styles of teachers.
Teaehers and supervisors felt that they are more open to innovative Ideas, more open
to critieism, w alit% to grow professionally and inure supportive uf aetivities to improve
teaehinelearning pradkes. However, one single programme fur in-serviee edueation
may P.:t adequae to bring about permanent ehanges among partieipants. A con-
tinuing programme may be required to achieve desired results.

There was evidence of inereasing invohement of teaehers in phinning, implemen-
ting and evaluating all stages of the programme.
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In the programmes tested, innovative delnery systems were employed. The use
of multi-media materials was 4..ommon in Thailand, Nepal, and the Philippines studies.
The findings of the pilot tryout indicated positive results in favour of the training
packages of the project. Specifkally, , critical teacher behaviour needed for the afore:
mentioned alternative programme is identified and pkages are used to develop the
same in the teachers. In addition, other benefits can be derived by using the prOducts
of the project. Products, in the form of training materials, can be used for (a) teachers
involved in the two programme, (b) teachers in the regula,: programmes, prospe +ive
teachers, and (c) college lecturers who have had no previous training.

Tests developed for evaluating changes of teacher behaviour can also be used
with those prospective teachers for certification. It is expected that if the training
packages and the testing instruments were applied to several groups of teachers, pre-
service and in-service, changes in teaching behaviour in particular changes in the
fmal outcomes of pupil's learning in general will take place.

3. Conclusion

The countries' e-penences in the pilot studies in the application of research
findings in improving teaching/learning practices indLate that greater effort and
resources should be committed to thc continuing tryout and research on models of
in-service education. It may be stated at this point that research findings will go a
long way towards improving in-servicc programmes in all participating countries,
which will result in the improvement of teaching/learning practices.
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Chapter Three

STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVING THE APPLICATION
OF RESEARCH FINDINGS

Educational research may have become a fashionable activity, but it does not
seem to satisfy, in the d.f.veloping countries, the needs of its clients, the policy makers,
supervisors, administratw,, and teachers. The workshop therefore examined and
analysed existing conditions 4ting the application of research findings in order to
find ways of applying findings to improve teaching/learning practices.

As discussed earlier, one of the problems identified is related to technological
and methodologiwl weaknesses. This situation points to the need for a systematic
and intensive training of the researchers and practitioners in the nature and methods
of research. The training must equip the researchers with the knowledge, skills and
attitudes needed to undertake research. Courses in research methods should include
a component addressing issues of ail:zing research findings. This would help to
develop in them an appreciation that they must do more than simply produce a
report if they want their findings to Le used. Such skills may be enhanced through
professional courses in teacher training institutions or through in-senice programmes.
Closer attention to these needs could bridge the gap between .esearchers and practi-
tioners.

As a consequence of the lack of understanding of the nature and methods of
research, practitioners are often unable to translate research findings to actual prac-
tice in the field. Research findings are not fully appreciated and given due importance
As such, there is a need to set up a mechanism to guide practitioners in Vac full use of
research findings. This mechanism may be a co-ordinating body set up in the national
level which will be respon_: for getting research findings analysed, synthesized and
presentes1 in for ms understandable to the practitioner. In cases where such mechan-
isms already exist, their functions must be revitalized and strengthened to facilitate
the use of research findings.

In the participating countries, the must common way of disseminating research
information is through p.,,lications. This method has been found waiting. To be
more effective, this method must be supplemented by varied channels of dissemina-
tion and include lectures, forums, meetings, conventiuns, press releases and, whenever
possible, a co-operative undertaking of the researcher and the practitioner in the a. ph-
cation of research findings.

The conventional printed word is no longe adequate or appropriate to dissemin-
ate research findings. Cunferences d'Id seminars may be organized where research
findings wn be discussed in-depth for better understanding and full appreciation.
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If research findings are to be fully used, dissemination of information must recog-
nize the sociological, interpersonal linkages among people. By working within sub-
groups of people, change based on research can be more easily brought about.

Clearing house facilities need to be established or strengthened and perhaps better
computerized to facilitate access and implementation results.

As mentioned earlier, it is felt that an effective management system is needed in
the application of research findings to improve teaching/learning practices. Early in
the planning stage, the agencies involved should be identified and their responsibilities
clearly defined. As far as practicable, the implementing agency should describe ways
to involve appropriate personnel to promote feelings of participation and commitment
It is therefore necessary that a linkage among the different agencies involved in policy
formulation, planning and implementation be developed so that research results can
be increasingly useful.

Following are suggested models of management systems in the application of
research findings.

Figure 5 gives some suggesticns to be considered in the application of research
findings in the improvement of teaching/learning practices. The four columns illus
trate four t, pes of models. Under each model, the two cells represent the commitees
involved in the research. The role of each committee in the application of research
findings is well-defined in each cell.

Model 1, for example, illustrates that the central committee undertakes the
major responsibility in all stages of programme implementation. Planning rmanates
from the central committee. While the local committee implements the project it has
very limited involvement in planning. The central committee provides direction and
co-ordination in project implemcntation.

Model 2 reflects the role of the central committee in disseminating information
about rekvant findings of research. The centrzl committee encourages the local com-
mittee to study the research findings and formulate research proposals on the basis of
identified needs. The model thus j1 .,strates that the loml committee is given the major
responsibility from planning to implemen..ation of the project. Although the local
committee assumes the maj.er responsibility in project implementation, the central
committee estauhshes close link with the local committee in order that the needed
assitance tmn be given to ensure successful implementation of the programme.

In Model 3, the responsibility of the central committee diminishcs in degree. The
major responsibility in programme imple.nentation rests on the local committee from
the identification of needs, to planning and implementation. Broad-based participation
speeifically of persons invohed is imperative. This confirms the principle in manage-
ment that people who will implement the prug:amme should be involved in planning
in order to maximize effectiveness.

While it is true that the responsilVity of the eentral committee diminishes, it
establishes linicage with the. lueal eommittee in the conduct of the research through
its monitoring function.

Of particular interest in Mode: 4 is the fact that the sdiool ...ommi.tee assumes
the major responsibility in all stages of programme implementation. The school
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Figure 5. Models of Application of ResearchFindings
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committee identifies its needs, and plans and implements the programme to satisfy
those needs. Very limited support in the programme implementation emanates from
the central committee. Nevertheless, the school committ?? .4.3ates he central com-
mittee in the findings of research which may be useful 'a improving eaching/learning
practices in other schools.

The modelsjust discussed indicate that the role of each committee varies from
model to model, and may vary fiorn types of research undertaken. The uses of such
models deserve careful consideration. They may be used in the context of specific
needs and problems.

In the tryout of the models, evaluation is a very vital component. It becomes
a very necessary condition for the conduct of the total programme towards achieving
Its obje,tives. It is of relative importance that an evaluation, feedback and renewal
mechanism nust be installed. Such a system requires a mechanist:: .2f diagnosis,
appraisal, fe_.oack and remedial action at all stages of the progamme. Feedback is
a mechanism that si.,rves as a basis for continuous assessment and moalcaticn. Im-

provement results from the feedback. Since there is no sucL mode' that will fit re-
search programmes, the development of models should be a conti,,uous process.
Findings, therefore, could provide cues for renewal of programmes.

Suggestions for improving the application of research findings

In the light of the findings of the workshop, the following suggestions have been
made to Improve the oih_ratic.val sya....ms for the plannin:,, implementation and util-
mtion of research in education.

A systems approach is recommended when developing a national policy for
it dertaking research and the application of its findings. This approach incorporates
the stages of t..onceptualization, formulation uf design, training, implementation, dis-
semination, application, and evaluation.

I. Conceptualization
From the stage of cc nceptualization, it is importai.,. that the principle of partid-

patory planning be adopt 1, with full involvement of researchers, policy makers and
users of research. The establishment of a national research tAimmission comprising
representatives from all three groups will help ensure that research polLy :s dearly
conceived and well co-ordinated.

Before research is undertaken, the t..ommission must be dear about the nature,
function and uses of research. It should view education as an integral part of soziety,
am; . .ucational research as an important and int.rdependent component of the edu-
cation system. This would assist the commission in identifying the type of research
most appropriate for the problem at hand.

Finally, the Identification of research needs by the tAimmission should take into
consideration the views of both researchers and practitioners dt the rational, pro%in-
cial and local levels. The use of a fully-tested instrument vvould ensure that needs
assessment is carried out in a sc:entific manner.
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2. Formulation of design

The research design should take into consideration the need to view research
and its application as links in the same continuum. It is important that there should
be a ba!ance between quantitative and qualitative methods that could be used by the
researchers. Acquaintance with the merits and demerits of alternative models of re
search would help those responsible for the formulation of research designs to avoid
being overdependent on any one model.

In planning for research, the commission should ensure that although a substan-
tial amount of theoretical and basic research would still have to be promoted, greater
use should also be made of research and development as well as action research models

It is necessary that the research design should be tr:ed out before implementation,
not only with respect to the administration of the research itself, but also in terms ot
the sequence for dissemination and application.

3. Training
In order to institute a logical mechanism for the implementation of a resear_h

project, it is first necessary to establish a regular and systematic training programme
concerning research and its utilization. Aii effective means of training is the formal
in-service course of three to six months provided by universities and other tertiar,
institutions. Shorter courses for interviewers and research assistants could also be
held according to the needs of any particular research project. These normal channcL,
for training should, however, tuc supplemented and coniplemented by the adoption of
a clinic-al approach, whereby pc,,ential researchers are attached to research institutions
for designated periods to work under the guidance of experienced researchers. Collat.-
orative research programmes involving members of research teams from national, pro
vincial and local levels would further orientate all those concerned to the multi-dimen-
sional problems of educational research and development.

The issues and problems of research utilization cannot be over-emphasized. There
is a need to sensitize potential users of research so that they are able to understand
and interpret research data as well as be willing to initiate lunges bc'_!. structurally
and substantially.

4. Implementation

At the implementation stage, it is necessary tu ensure that the adm:nistrative
and professional components of the project network are fully co-ordinated and syn
chronized. The yearly provision of financial and other resources to the institutions
and agencies involved would help obviate the necessity to interrupt research activities
at any stage of their implementation.

A realistic time frame for the commencement and completion uf the project will
nut only contribute towards its smooth operation, but also make fur mutual under-
standing between the research team and other personnel involvzd in the exercise

The establishment of a professional support system for a research and develop-
ment project should receive careful thought ahd consideration. Administrators and
other users of research should be sens ized not only to the need for a practical sup-
port network, but also to the realities of thc research sequence in which research
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instruments and research findings have to be ed out and validated before they can
be approved for implementation.

5. Dissemination

One of the most crucial factors underlining the suecess of a project is its dissem-
ination to those at all levels of its admmistration and implementation. A earefully
conceived strategy for dissemination would inelude the establishment of a permanent
agency which could fulfil this function.

The creation of such an agency will help emare that iesearch reports are contin-
ually received, and are carefully scrutinized for furthei stages of projeet implementa-
tion. To help reduce the gap between researchers and practitioners, the research find-
ings should be published in technical as well as layman's editions. In addition, the
preparation of a detailed administrative handbook setting out the steps and proeedures
for the application of the findings would be of immense benefit to those ultimately
responsible for project implementation rd all levels of the network.

To complement the dissemination of research findings through publieations in
these various forms, there should also be avenues for wider publicity. Press releases
and special programmes over radio, television and other media would help promote
the understanding and responsiveness of the general publie and teaehers in the field
tu researeh and its applhmtion. In addition, seminars ind workshops speeially eon-
vened to discuss research findings and the measures to be taken to implement them
should feature prominently in any strategy for dissemination.

6. Application

It is the teacher who would in the final analysis be responsible for translating
the findings of researeh into praetice in the elassroom. An atmosphere 6ondu6ive to
research-based teaching must be cultivated so that fear of research and distrust of
researchers on the part of the teacher can be minimIzed. One of the way- in whieh
this could be effeeted would be to involve the teacher in the preceding steps of re-
search applittion. Active encouragement of action researeh at the sehool level would
also help prepare the teaeher for unolvement in gradual stages in the applieation
more sophisticated forms of research.

TeLcher attitudes and behaviour are txueial faetors in the 6ultivatiun of desirable
teaching:learning practices in the elassroom. Care must be taken to sustain the posi-
tive attitudes and high motivation that teaehers normally display during traming and
active involvement in currieulum projects. Efforts should also be made to devise
mechanisms for the transmission of the enthusiasm of project teacher.. fo their t,ol-
leagues at the school level. The promotioit of school-based training and development
projects could be one of the ways in which this could be achieved.

Besides the cultivation of professional zeal and other intrinsie measures, other
factors that wot ld minimize teaeher resistenee to researeh-based teaaing should also
be wnsideied. These inelude the improvement of elassrcum conditions sueli ds teacher,'
pupil ratios, elass-sizes and the provon of adequate fauhties, equipment and materials.
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7. Evaluation

Finally, evaluation should be integrated into the various stages t.. any research-
application model. Results of the evaluation exercise should in turn be channelled
into the implementation scheme for cr,.itinuous course-correction and to ensure the
renewal of the programme.

In conclusion, it can be rf-emplysized that if research is to become an effective
instrument for educational reform, it must be attepted by all concerned as an inte-
gral part of tht zdu,..ational process. In the participating countries, there are indica-
tions that findings generated by research have been useful in making educational
plans more systematit, tarritulum programmes more relevant, and researthers in edu-
mtion better organizud to help solve pressing e.:ut2tional problems. It is hoi.ed that
the guidelines would be able to tontnbute further to the progress already ; _!t: in

the region.
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AGENDA

I. Opening of the meeting

2. Consideration of the agenda and provisional schedule of work

3. Review of research and evaluation studies of teaching/learning and in-depth
analysis of problems and issues related to application of research findings

4. Identification and assessment of the strengths of recent research programmes,
aimed at improvement of the teaching/learning process, which could be used
in different winbinati ns by all countries to facilitate and enhance applicability
and applications of research findings to reform the teaching/learning practices

5. Consideration of strategies for improving research approaches and the applica-
tion of resea111 findings to improve teaching/learning practices

6. Selection and description of exemplars of new models of research appro,
and models of effective application strategies used successfully in the region

7. Consideration and adoption of the draft report of the meeting

8. Closing of the meeting
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The Asian Programme of Educational Innovation for Development
(APEID) has as its primary goal to contribute to the building of national
capabilities foi undertaking educational innovations linked to the problems
of national development, thereby improring the quality of life of the people
in the Member States.

All projects and activities within the framework of APEID are designed,
developed and implemented co-operatively by the participating Member
States through over one hundred national centres which they hare associated
for this purpose with APEID.

The 24 Member States participating in APEID are Afghanistan, Australia,
Bangladesh, China, Fiji, India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Lao Feople's Democra-
tic Republic, Malaysia, Maldives, Nepal, New Zealand, Pakistan, Papua New
Guinea, Philippines, Republic of Korea, Samoa, Singapore, Socialist Republic
of Viet Nam, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Turkey.

Each country has set up a National Development Group (NDC) to
identify and support educadonal innorations for der elopment within the
country and facilitate exchange between countries.

The Asian Centre of Educational Innovation for Development (ACEID),
an integral part of the Unesco Regional Office for E..iuc- Tn. Asia and the
Pacific in Bangkok, co-ordinates the activities under APEID and assists the
Associated Centres (AC) in carrying them out.

The eight programme areas under which the APEID activities are organ-
ized during the third cycle (1982-1986) are:

1. Universalization of education: access to education at first level by
both formal and non-formal means;

2. Education for promotion of scientific and technological
competence and creativity;

S. Education and work;

4. Education and rural development;

5. Education and urban development;

6. Educational technology with stress on mass media and low-cost
instructional materials;

7. Professional support .bervices and training f educational personnel;

8. Co-operative studie, reflections and research related to educational
development and future orientations.


